
  

How I built the NASA Facilities Data Set



  

Accessed at:

http://data.thespaceplan.com/LodLive2/app_en.html?
http://investors.ddns.net:8080/marmotta/ldp/NASA-Facilities



  

Go to data.nasa.gov and retrieve 
the NASA Facilities dataset



  

Download the file and save as 
rows.rdf

rows.rdf



  

Convert the file to a different 
serialization of RDF

● Choose RDF/XML to Turtle

● With the tool http://www.l3s.de/~minack/rdf2rdf/

● java -jar rdf2rdf-1.0.1-2.3.1.jar rows.rdf rows.ttl

http://www.l3s.de/~minack/rdf2rdf/


  

Remove the Local NASA 
Namespace from the RDF file

● Convert strings that look like 

<http://data.nasa.gov/resource/gvk9-iz74/1>,

<http://data.nasa.gov/resource/gvk9-iz74/2> ,

<http://data.nasa.gov/resource/gvk9-iz74/n>
● To <#1>, <#2> , <#n> (where n is any number)
● ./nasafacilities$ cat rows.ttl | sed 

's/http:\/\/data\.nasa\.gov\/resource\/gvk9-iz74\//#/g'
● Add a step to remove the local base for the rdf file
● ./nasafacilities$ cat rows.ttl | sed 

's/http:\/\/data\.nasa\.gov\/resource\/gvk9-iz74\//#/g'| sed 's/a 
dsbase:gvk9-iz74 ;//g'

●

http://data.nasa.gov/resource/gvk9-iz74/1
http://data.nasa.gov/resource/gvk9-iz74/2


  

Remove the Local NASA Namespace 
from the RDF file (continued)

● Add a step to remove the local base reference 
for the rdf triples:

● ./nasafacilities$ cat rows.ttl | sed 
's/http:\/\/data\.nasa\.gov\/resource\/gvk9-
iz74\//#/g'| sed 's/a dsbase:gvk9-iz74 ;//g'



  

Construct the Turtle Files to Add to 
Marmotta

● Start out with Ames Research Center. Create 
a file called amesresearchcenterfacilities.txt 
with the contents:



  

Create the first part of the the Turtle 
file to upload to Marmotta for Ames

● Use the script: 

https://github.com/bshambaugh/nasafacilities/blob/master/findfacilties-matchregex.js

with the input: rows.nt and amesresearchcenterfacilities.txt (rows.nt from rdf2rdf)

Also set var nasacenter = 'Ames Research Center'; (or any other center you would want) 

https://github.com/bshambaugh/nasafacilities/blob/master/findfacilties-matchregex.js


  

Take the the Ames Research Center part of output from 
“Remove the Local NASA Namespace from the RDF file” 

presented earlier and add to output from the previous 
slide and save with a .ttl extension (remember prefixes)



  

Repeat this for Every Facility



  

Create the Parent Container on 
Marmotta

● curl -u username:password -iX POST -H 
"Content-Type: text/turtle"     -H "Slug: NASA-
Facilities"     
http://investors.ddns.net:8080/marmotta/ldp



  

Create Labeling for the Parent 
Container

● First get the E-Tag with HTTP GET



  

Create Labeling for the Parent 
Container (continued)

● Create a turtle file for the labelling:



  

Create Labeling for the Parent 
Container (continued)

● Do a HTTP PUT with the E-Tag from the HTTP 
GET



  

Create and Add Content to Each Facility 
Container like you did for the Parent



  

Create and Add Content to Each Facility 
Container like you did for the Parent



  

Configure LodLive for the Marmotta 
Endpoint

● Clone a copy of LodLive:

https://github.com/dvcama/LodLive

● Use a custom LodLive profile:

https://github.com/bshambaugh/customLodliveProfiles/blob/master/lodlive.profile.js

replace localhost with investors.ddns.net

https://github.com/bshambaugh/customLodliveProfiles/blob/master/lodlive.profile.js


  

● Extra Sides Following



  

Select the First 12 Facilities for 
AMES Research Center

● Run the code https://github.com/bshambaugh/nasafacilities/blob/master/matchregex.js

using node matchregex.js

● Manually specify the facilities you want to select with the array labeled K, and get the output:

...

https://github.com/bshambaugh/nasafacilities/blob/master/matchregex.js
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